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THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
From the Desk of  Marcello Muzzatti

Summer is gone and on to the dark side of the moon. Where did it go? It 
was just Police Week, and nice, and cool. As with anything, time moves 
on. As I submit probably one of my last articles as President, I have to tell 
you that I have really enjoyed being President of this great organization. 
We have moved forward and many people have stepped up to the plate to 
help out. As with everything, our building has been seeing the effects of 
time. We are in the process of getting a complete HVAC system for our 
building at a cost of almost $100,000.00. Who knew that these systems 
did not last forever? This cost is a big one, particularly in light of the 
expense of the elevator we had to replace this year as well. When you 
get your membership application this year, I ask you to consider adding 
another check for the Building Fund to offset the cost of these essential 
building repairs and maintenance. This building is for you; we ask you to 
support it so that it will be here long after we are gone.

The membership cards will be going out soon. In the letter, we will be offering you the selection to 
pay online via PayPal, and you will find the instructions for that process in the letter. PayPal is a great 
system that works, but it works better when you follow the instructions. So please take the time to 
read the letter and the PayPal process instructions that are contained within it. 

Recently, the FOP MPD Labor Committee has been seeking ways of getting out of the FOP. I do not 
understand why, but their Executive Committee has put out to the members that we do nothing for 
them. I do not understand how they can say that when we are there for any officer who has suffered a 
tragedy or needs any help. We have been there when officers are killed in the line of duty and we have 
been there when an officer suffers any type of tragedy. We have been there to support any fundraiser 
that you have and we have been there for any out-of-towners who need the help of the FOP. The 
FOP sponsors many events during the year and one of them, which is near and dear to my heart, is 
the local memorial service. Did you know that not one of the members from their Executive Board 
attends this event?! When I asked them about award ceremonies and why they do not go to them, 
I was told that “it’s just a dog and pony show from the department” and they will not attend them. 
Well, folks I attended them and also paid for sponsorship of them too. You see, what they fail to 
realize is that the members need us—they need to see the FOP—and the community needs to see 
us too. We have failed in getting out to the community as much as we could and, although this is my 
final term, I do not plan on letting this happen further. I plan to get more involved in the community 
and to bring the FOP with me. We all know what that means and how important it is. Talking to 
Gary Hankins and Tommy Tauge, it is interesting to hear about the history of the FOP and how it 
came about. One thing for sure—DC is only one shooting away from a Baltimore or a Ferguson. If 
the FOP MPD Labor Committee thinks they could handle something like that, I suggest they talk 
to Baltimore and see what the National FOP has done for them. If you have any comments for the 
FOP MPD Labor Committee, you can email any one of the board members by clicking on their web 
page at dcpoliceunion.com/page/meet-the-leadership to let them know how important it is to be a 
member of the FOP.

http://www.dcpoliceunion.com/page/meet-the-leadership


THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE CONTINUED
From the Desk of  Marcello Muzzatti

Also, if you can think of a story that you can tell us about how the FOP was able to 
help you we would love to hear from you. It would be great if you sent me an email with 
permission to print it in the next issue of The Simulcast. Sometimes people need to be 
reminded of what hard work went into what we have today. Many say, “that’s great, but 
what have you done for me lately?” I understand that, but a lot of what we do is in the 
background because we are not doing it for recognition, but because it is the right thing 
to do. 

I’m sure most of you have seen the news about the property in SW that we use during 
Police Week for lodge activities – again, we may lose it for next year and need to find 
another location. Fear not that we will find a spot; it is important to say that when we did 
move it to SW, many of us felt that this might have been a wrong move, but, in reality, it 
turned out to be a great move. It proves the point that if you build it, they will come. Stay 
tuned for more updates on that.

Are you getting the email updates from the lodge? We switched over to Constant Contact 
about a year ago and have found that we are able to reach more members. One thing is 
that we have over 7,000 good emails but only about 30% of the emails get opened. I’m not 
sure what the rest of you are doing with your emails, but you may want to see if they are 
going to spam. The general email address for the lodge is lodge@dc-fop.org; this goes to 
several people who can answer whatever question you have. This is also the email address 
used to send you email notifications, so you may want to search spam and add it to your 
address book.

I’m hoping that you like the new format of The Simulcast and are not missing the feel of 
a paper in hand. The cost for that paper was just not working out for us and we had to 
switch. Please, if you have something to share, get it to the lodge. We can get it out for you.

Another event that is coming up is the Christmas Holiday Party. This is not the same as 
the old days when we had over 700 people coming to it, but times have changed. We do 
not get the deals at the hotels like we used to, but the event at the lodge is still a good time. 
Hold the date of Saturday, December 5th, starting at 6:00 pm at the lodge. More details 
will be in an email.

OK, maybe winter will go just as fast as summer, but as I am finishing up this article 
Hurricane Joaquin is only a few days away and I have no idea what this will hold in store 
for us. Stay safe and see you soon.

Marcello
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Fellow FOP DC Corrections Labor Committee 
Members,

In 1993 DC Corrections Officers and Staff 
voted to choose FOP as our sole representative.  
Our interests are most closely linked to Law 
Enforcement, the Police, than any other 
entity. Before 1993 we were represented by 
both AFGE and Teamsters. As Corrections 
Employees we lost much in those days. We lost 
our civil service retirement. We were put under 
the cluster – Comp One and Two – because 
those Unions had more members in that cluster 
and as Law Enforcement we would strengthen 
what they wanted.  Again this arrangement 
made before FOP came in has hurt us today. 
Finally, in 1993, we had had enough and we 
as Corrections Officers and Support Staff voted 
to kick those Unions to the curb. Currently 
there is a push by a very vocal group to return 
under the wing of another Union much like 
the ones that cost us our retirement in the first 
place. Several Senior Officers, hoping that our 
young Officers don’t know this Union history, 
are quietly working to undermine FOPDOC 
and get a new Union. What they really want 
is to be in charge. It is completely foolish to 
return to Union representation by non-law 
enforcement based organizations. The FOP is 
Law Enforcement and has a long history and 
established reputation in an area most dear to 
us as Corrections.  

Any efforts at gaining respect in the Law 
Enforcement world are better served with FOP 
as part of our title. Already more and more 
Corrections organizations are joining FOP 
Lodges across the country. They, like us, value 
FOP’s efforts at the Federal level especially. 
Though I deal with many local issues directly 
effecting DC Corrections and Officers and 
Staff day to day, It is the well-established FOP 

national lobby that spots and stops or supports 
issues that are vital to all of us in DC. They 
are on our side on the gun possession issues. 
They oppose privatization of any sort in DC 
Corrections. They are aware of, and support, 
our request for federal assistance as we try to 
get a defined benefit retirement, even though 
DC’s own representative and of course the 
current Republican leadership opposes this 
move. 

To all the FOP DOC members hired 
after 2006 beware of promises of better 
deals and better representation from other 
Union organizations that seek to represent 
Corrections in DC. We have been down that 
road before (Local 1714 Teamsters, AFGE 
before that). We lost much! Infighting in the 
Corrections FOP Union in the mid and late 
90’s distracted everyone from the fight to 
keep Lorton Open. We must find a way to 
be unified instead of engaging in and signing 
on to efforts that tear us apart. Our Veteran 
Officers all remember Local 1714 and the 
internal strife and failures of that Union.  We 
do not want to go back to that era. 

We as a Union are approaching our Holliday 
season. There is much to be thankful for. This 
Union negotiated a 3% raise effective the 
first full pay period after October 1st 2015. 
Another 3% is due in October 2016. We have 
an array of reduced or discounted activities 
available at our Lodge. For these you may call 
202-408-7767. This includes issues about 
FOP tags. Our annual Holiday celebration 
will be in December and announcements 
will be forthcoming on specifics. I want to 
pray that all members, their families, and 
friends have a joyous, healthy, and prosperous 
Holiday season and a happy new year.       

FOP, OuR BEST BET AT CORRECTIONS
By Sergeant John Rosser FOP-Corrections Chairman
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Enjoy exclusive savings up to 40% off for 
Washington, D.C. Fraternal Order of Police!

BOOK IT!

*Discount off full price rates. Taxes, gratuities and a daily resort fee of $20 plus tax per occupied 
room not included. Cannot be combined with any other promotional offers, discount programs or 
group rates. Upgrade subject to availability at check in. Higher rates and/or minimum stay may be 
in effect for certain special events, holidays, and peak travel periods. Some restrictions/blackout 
dates apply. Rates and benefits subject to change without notice.

Exclu
sive 
for

Washington, D.C. 
Fraternal Order of Police

Book your Pocono Mountain stay 
online using the code GETAWAY and 
receive a one-level suite upgrade at 
check-in and a 10% discount in our 
Cafés and Gift Shops. Your Pocono 
Mountain escapes includes:

Visit CoveHaven.com/BookFOP or call 888.444.1439 and mention Getaway #19349.

      • Oversized sexy suites
      • In-suite pools
      • World-famous Champagne Tower
      • Unique dining experiences
      • Live nightly entertainment
      • Countless fun-filled activities

http://CoveHaven.com/BookFOP
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I want to start by thanking all of our members, 
auxiliary, and associates of DC Lodge One for 
the continuous support provided during all 
our efforts in providing better service to our 
members. To our supporters and donors I would 
like to provide a special thank you, not just 
for you continuous support but also for your 
patience as we work on improving the services 
and benefits that you deserve. This by no 
means can be accomplished without everyone’s 
participation.

I am very pleased to announce that the lodge 
is now working alongside the National F.O.P. 
to provide our members with the F.O.P. Legal 
Defense Plan. Many are familiar with this plan 
and currently have it. For those of you that are 
not familiar with it I will take a moment and 
provide you with a summary of what this is. This 
is a plan owned and operated by the National 
F.O.P. It is a plan designed to protect our 
members from any criminal, administrative and 
civil matters arising from their performance of 
duties. This will also cover our members while 
working overtime and off duty employment. 
The individual cost for this plan is $286.00 a 
year for full coverage but the great news is that 
by us offering it through the lodge we are able to 
offer it to you at the group rate for $264.00 with 
a savings of $22.00 per year.

This in no way replaces whatever bargaining 
agreement you have. This is for lack of better 
words an additional means of protection for all 
of our lodge members. To help you get started 
go to the following web page www.foplegal.com 
then go to the tab join now and click, then click 
on group enrollment and fill in the blanks. To 
make the process easier the following is some of 
the information that you will need to complete 
the application:

  Lodge Name: Jerrard F. Young
  Lodge Number: DC Lodge One
  Contact Name: Nila Ritenour
  Address:  711 4th St. NW
  Phone:   202-408-7764
  Fax:   202-408-1680
  E-mail:  nritenour@dc-fop.org

If you need your lodge membership number 
call the number provided and ask to speak with 
Nila or Sandy and they will provide you with 
your member number. In an effort to make the 
process a lot simpler we would like to ask that 
you scan a copy of the application and e-mail 
it to Nila Ritenour at the above e-mail address 
and go to our web page at DC Lodge 1 and pay 

through our web site. 
The Lodge will take 
care of the rest of the 
process. If you decide 
you rather pay with a 
check please make out 
the check to the F.O.P. 
Legal Defense Plan 
and drop it off at our 
lodge office with the 
application at 711 4th 
St. NW. Again we will 
take care of the rest of 
the process for you.

Everyone needs to understand that we are 
committed to protect our members and their 
families. Social media has not been friendly 
to us, we are constantly under attack and this 
is a time in which we have to let our members 
know that we do have means and resources to 
protect our membership.

I would like to encourage all of our members 
to start visiting our web page to stay updated 
on benefits offered by the lodge to include 
any future events being sponsored by us.

Please be reminded that this is an election 
year for our state lodge and I intend to run 
for a third term as Treasurer for DC Lodge 
One. With this said I respectfully request 
everyone’s support for my candidacy for 
Treasurer. I would humble myself at the 
opportunity to continue the great work 
that we have accomplish to date to include 
the expansion of benefits, support and the 
continuous building of our comradery within 
all our membership and supporters.

I would also like to inform all our members 
that if you are planning to purchase a Glock 
firearm you can do so by going to
 https://us.glock.com/bluelabel 
and follow the instructions provided at the 
site. By doing so you will be able to purchase 
any firearm from Glock directly from the 
manufacturer and have it shipped to an 
authorized firearm retailer near you residence. 

Another benefit that we have been offering 
the membership and our guest who patronize 
our club is that you are able to call in your 
order to eat in or out in an effort to provide 
quicker and more pleasant service.

May God bless you all and I as well as the rest 
of the board members look forward to seeing 
you at our next general membership meeting.

FROM THE TREASURER
By Pablo Figueroa



 
Retired MPD officer

Sales/leasing consultant 

DARCARS KIA OF TEMPLEHILLS.COM
ALL CREDIT IS WELCOME!!!!!!

301-899-1100 / work
202-520-6553 / cell
rclark@darcars.com / email
4700 Branch Ave 
Temple Hills, MD 20748
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Brothers and Sisters,

Now that Congress has returned 
from their summer break, and 
Pope Francis has departed the 
area, it is time for us to get back 
to work on our agenda.  We must 
remind Congress that the hot 
topic items such as immigration 
may be important to some, but 
not to us.  The National agenda 
includes the Social Security 
Fairness Act, H.R. 973/S. 1651.  
This Bill will repeal the Windfall 
Eliminations Provisions (WEP) 
and Government Pension Offset 
(GPO) in the current Social 
Security Law.  In the House, 
there is one co-sponsor from 
Virginia, three from Maryland 
and one from the District.  
Invest a few minutes of your 
time, go to Thomas.gov and 
enter H.R. 973 to see if your 
Representative is a cosponsor.  
On Thomas.gov you can also 
f ind his or her off ice phone 
number.  Place a call and ask 
them to sign on as a cosponsor.  
Every few weeks, check to see if 
they have.  If they have not, ask 
them why.  This information, 
when passed to me or National, 
will assist in understanding 

why your Representative will 
not support it, or signed on as 
a cosponsor.  Have other family 
members also call and request 
their support.  Phone calls are 
more important than e-mails or 
text messages.  The same is true 
of the Senate bill, S. 1651, when 
dealing with your Senators.  

Time invested now will prove 
prof itable when you retire and 
go on Social Security.  

It is also helpful if you support 
the Nation PAC. 

 
Be safe and make check-off.

LEGISLATIvE                            COMMITTEE
DC FOP

By Steve Franchak, Chairman



This is not a commitment to lend. All loan applications are subject to credit and property approval. Annual Percentage Rate (APR),
programs, rates, fees, closing costs, terms and conditions are subject to change without notice and may vary depending upon credit
history and transaction specifics. Other closing costs may be necessary. Flood and/or property hazard insurance may be required.

Nicole Fairchild
Loan Officer
NMLS# 1090582

9200 Basil Court, Suite 102
Largo, MD 20774

Office:  (301) 571-2815
Cell:      (240) 993-6843
Email:    nfairchild@gmmllc.com

Apply online at: www.gmmllc.com/nfairchild

WORKING WITH ONE OF THE AREA’S TOP LENDERS HAS ITS ADVANTAGES

In-House Underwriting, Processing and Closing. 
Need to close quickly...no problem!

George Mason Mortgage, LLC is the right choice 
for home buying, building, renovating 

and home loan refinancing.

RESTAURANT, CLUB, BANQUETS & CATERING
Opened in August 2001, the DC Lodge 1 restaurant features a state-of-the-art kitchen, a dining area capable of seating 75, 
a fully equipped bar, and amenities such as an in-house ATM machine, cable television and Lottery sales.  We also offer 
complimentary high speed wireless internet access to our members and invited guests.

�e Club opens every weekday at 7:00 a.m. for breakfast.  We feature a full breakfast menu with everything made to order 
and nothing served wrapped in paper!  It’s probably the best breakfast spot in downtown DC, and it's not open to the 
general public. �e Club and its unique atmosphere makes it the perfect place to stop by for a quick breakfast on your way 
to court, a great getaway for lunch, and an ideal place to meet your friends and swap war stories after your shift. For more 
information and hours, please call the Lodge at 202-408-7767, ext. 721. 

In addition, our Lodge features a beautiful and spacious banquet facility that is perfect for any event or occasion. Our staff 
is ready to cater to your specific needs and can assist you in planning a great event for your family, friends, or work group. 
We can design plentiful buffets and provide an extensive beverage service from our fully stocked bar. Our Banquet 
Coordinator is experienced in developing menu packages specifically designed to meet your tastes, needs, and budget.

In addition to social events, the Banquet Facility makes an excellent location to hold training classes. It is easily accessible 
(located only one block from the Judiciary Square Metro station), offers on-site catering, and is equipped with high speed 
wireless Internet access. Any member of our Lodge may reserve the facility based on availability. Events are normally 
scheduled for 4 hours, however, we can accommodate longer events subject to approval and at an additional fee. Our 
modern facility is fully ADA compliant to accommodate the needs of all guests.

Members interested in having an event at the FOP DC #1 Lodge can call us at 202-408-7767, ext. 700 or 720. For more 
options and information, please visit us online at dc-fop.org/food.php.

�e Simulcast   -  10  -
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http://www.airlines.org
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For more than 30 years we have been helping people of all ages learn to drive. 
Whether you’re a first time teen or adult learner or need to renew an expired 
license, we can help you get on the road!

 We offer top-notch driving instruction designed to help prepare you for the 
challenges of driving, avoid aggressive drivers and observe road signs and laws. 
Our road test preparation will help you get your DC driver’s license--we’ll even 
pick you up from your home, school or work. 

 At CAS Driving School, we are committed to helping our students become 
responsible defensive drivers who are fully prepared to keep our roadways safe.





A SPECTACULAR SETTING 
on the banks of the Potomac River. Sequoia Restaurant in Washington, DC with 

its floor to ceiling windows offers magnificent views of the Kennedy Center, 

Roosevelt Bridge, Roosevelt Island, Key Bridge and the Virginia skyline. It’s 

namesake, the Presidential yacht U.S.S. Sequoia, is reflected in the restaurant’s 

classical nautical design. Stunning fiber optic chandeliers by British artist, 

Sharon Marston, grace the Main Dining Room. Our chefs have created a 

delicious menu of modern American classics and scrumptious seafood choices 

See more at: http://arkrestaurants.com/sequoia/#about-us
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namesake, the Presidential yacht U.S.S. Sequoia, is reflected in the restaurant’s 

classical nautical design. Stunning fiber optic chandeliers by British artist, 

Sharon Marston, grace the Main Dining Room. Our chefs have created a 

delicious menu of modern American classics and scrumptious seafood choices 

See more at: http://arkrestaurants.com/sequoia/#about-us

Sequoia Restaurant

http://arkrestaurants.com/sequoia/#about-us
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In 1915, the life of a policeman was bleak. In 
many communities they were forced to work 
12-hour days, 365 days a year. Police officers 
didn’t like it, but there was little they could 
do to change their working conditions. 
There were no organizations to make their 
voices heard; no other means to make their 
grievances known.

This soon changed, thanks to the courage 
and wisdom of two Pittsburgh patrol officers. 
Martin Toole and Delbert Nagle knew they 
must first organize police officers, like other 
labor interests, if they were to be successful 
in making life better for themselves and their 
fellow police officers. They and 21 others 
“who were willing to take a chance” met on 
May 14, 1915, and held the first meeting of 
the Fraternal Order of Police. They formed 
Fort Pitt Lodge #1. They decided on this 
name due to the anti-union sentiment of the 
time. However, there was no mistaking their 
intentions. As they told their city mayor, Joe 
Armstrong, the FOP would be the means 
“to bring our aggrievances before the Mayor 
or Council and have many things adjusted 
that we are unable to present in any other 
way...we could get many things through 
our legislature that our Council will not, or 
cannot give us.”

And so it began, a tradition of police 
officers representing police officers. The 
Fraternal Order of Police was given life by 
two dedicated police officers determined to 
better their profession and those who choose 
to protect and serve our communities, our 

states, and our country. It was not long 
afterward that Mayor Armstrong was 
congratulating the Fraternal Order of Police 
for their “strong influence in the legislatures 
in various states,...their considerate and 
charitable efforts” on behalf of the officers in 
need and for the FOP’s “efforts at increasing 
the public confidence toward the police 
to the benefit of the peace, as well as the 
public.”

From that small beginning the Fraternal 
Order of Police began growing steadily. In 
1917, the idea of a National Organization 
of Police Officers came about. Today, the 
tradition that was first envisioned over 90 
years ago lives on with more than 2,100 local 
lodges and more than 325,000 members in 
the United States. The Fraternal Order of 
Police has become the largest professional 
police organization in the country. The 
FOP continues to grow because we have 
been true to the tradition and continued to 
build on it. The Fraternal Order of Police 
are proud professionals working on behalf 
of law enforcement officers from all ranks 
and levels of government.

A BrIef HISTory
of THe frATernAl order of polIce
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http://www.msar.com


The emblem adopted by the 
National Fraternal Order of 
Police is designed to remind the 
membership of the duties that 
are expected of them as a citizen, 
a police officer and a member 
of the lodge. The five-cornered 
star tends to remind us of the 
allegiance we owe to our Flag 
and is a symbol of the authority 
with which we are entrusted. It 
is an honor the people we serve 
bestow upon us. They place 
their confidence and trust in 
us; serve them proudly.

Midway between the points and 
center of the star is a blue field 
representative of the thin blue 
line protecting those we serve. 
The points are of gold, which 
indicates the position under 
which we are now serving. 
The background is white, the 
unstained color representing the 

purity with which we should 
serve. We shall not let anything 
corrupt be injected into our 
order. Therefore, our colors are 
blue, gold and white.

The open eye is the eye of 
vigilance ever looking for 
danger and protecting all those 
under its care while they sleep 
or while awake. The clasped 
hands denote friendship. The 
hand of friendship is always 
extended to those in need of 
our comfort.

The circle surrounding the star 
midway indicates our never-
ending efforts to promote the 
welfare and advancement of 
this order. Within the half 
circle over the centerpiece is our 
motto, “Jus, Fidus, Libertatum” 
which translated means “Law Is 
a Safeguard of Freedom.”

ABouT THe fop STAr



IRISH WHISKEY WELCOMES YOU TO POLICE WEEK 2015

HAPPY HOUR * DINNER * BRUNCH

POLICE
WEEK

IRISH WHISKEY  | 1207 19TH STREET NW | 202.463.3010

    
Tenley Bar & Grill is a sports bar with amazing food & tons of flat screens - 

always showing multiple games.

Come on in if you want to relax and grab a snack or sit back and have 
some cocktails with friends. We have multi-level bars, LED flat screens 

everywhere, and several outdoor seating areas.

Located 1 1/2 blocks from the Tenleytown-AU Metro Station, in the heart of 
Tenleytown. Come join us at the top of the hill - you can’t miss us!

Our bar is full service and perfect for private parties and other events as well.
 Feel free to give us a call or email us to set something up.

Tenley Bar & Grill
4611 41st NW

Washington, DC 20016
Phone: 202.237.1783
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Tenley Bar & Grill is a sports bar with amazing food & tons of flat screens - 

always showing multiple games.

Come on in if you want to relax and grab a snack or sit back and have 
some cocktails with friends. We have multi-level bars, LED flat screens 

everywhere, and several outdoor seating areas.

Located 1 1/2 blocks from the Tenleytown-AU Metro Station, in the heart of 
Tenleytown. Come join us at the top of the hill - you can’t miss us!

Our bar is full service and perfect for private parties and other events as well.
 Feel free to give us a call or email us to set something up.

Tenley Bar & Grill
4611 41st NW

Washington, DC 20016
Phone: 202.237.1783
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http://www.dcbrau.com
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lodge MeeTIngS

LODGE INFO

The Fraternal Order of Police Lodge 
DC #1 was chartered in 1966. The 
Lodge was later named after the first 
member killed in the line of duty, 
Officer Jerrard F. Young.In November of 
1977, the FOP Auxiliary to DC Lodge 
1 was formed, to promote fellowship 
between police families. Their objective 
is to increase understanding between 
individual officers and their families. 
The Lodge offers a place to voice ideas 
and concerns. The Lodge promotes 
fraternalism and the opportunity to 
interact with fellow police officers.The 
Lodge is composed of members from 
114 different law enforcement agencies 
and civilian associate members from all 
walks of life. The Lodge is involved in 
many community projects, charities and 
social functions as well as their efforts to 
improve law enforcement.

LODGE INFO

The Fraternal Order of 
Police Lodge DC #1 was 
chartered in 1966. The 
Lodge was later named 
after the first member 
killed in the line of duty, 
Officer Jerrard F. Young.

In November of 1977, the 
FOP Auxiliary to DC Lodge 
1 was formed, to promote 
fellowship between police 

families. Their objective is to increase understanding 
between individual officers and their families. The 
Lodge offers a place to voice ideas and concerns. 
The Lodge promotes fraternalism and the 
opportunity to interact with fellow police officers.

The Lodge is composed of members from 114 
different law enforcement agencies and civilian 
associate members from all walks of life. The Lodge 
is involved in many community projects, charities 
and social functions as well as their efforts to 
improve law enforcement.

Officer Jerrard F. Young
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lodge offIcerS

lodge MeeTIngS

Agency TruSTeeS

The lodge holds its General Membership 
meeting on the second Wednesday of every 
month at 7:00 p.m. in the banquet room.

Lodge Website
Please visit your Lodge website at 
www.dc-fop.org there is a lot of information 
that is of use to you.

The Lodge, Facebook and Twitter

facebook.com/fopdclodge1 you can share 
information; meet other members, post news 
and events along with being updated on 
things going on at the lodge. Find us on 
Twitter @FOP_DC_LODGE.

Galls, the worlds largest supplier of police 

members a 10% discount for all orders placed 
online. They’ve set up a special web link 
through our website for our members to use. 
All prices shown on the website are regular 
prices, however, your discount will appear 
when you checkout.

FOP Grand Lodge Website
Make sure to check the FOP Grand Lodge 
Web site for update on legislative issues 
along with calendar of events. For our 
members that live outside the Metropolitan 

in your area. Just a reminder, the “members 
only” calendar has more information than 
just the regular one. You can visit that site at 
www.grandlodgefop.org.

President  
Vice President
Chaplain
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
National Trustee
Financial Secretary 
Conductor
Auxiliary President
Inner Guard
Outer Guard 
Trustee at Large
Trustee at Large
Trustee at Large

Amtrak
AFT
BEP
BOP
GSOSA
COMM
DCDC
DCHA 
DEA 
DHS 
DYRS 
FAM 
FDA 
FBI 
GPO 
HUD-OIG 
ICE 
LABOR 
MPD 
MINT 
MWAA 
NCIS 
NDW 
NIH 
NIST 
PPD 
PSD 
POST 
SMITH 
STATE
SUPCT 
TIGTA 
TSA 
USDA OIG
USMS 
USPP 
USSS 
USSS-UD 
WRPD

Marcello Muzzatti
Andy Maybo
Victoria Beauchemin
Mike Weinsheimer
Pablo Figueroa
Lou Cannon
Bob Short
Robert Berretta
Bonnie Cannon
Mike Murphy
Steve Franchak
Kieth Reid
Jeff Newbold
Michael Kruggel

Mark Anderson
Jeff Meixner
Donald Snow
Matthew Tully
open
Dave Peters
Pablo Rodriguez
Yvonne Smith
open 
open
Robert Miller
David Vaughn
open 
open
Justin Gellert
open
JD Smith
Tim Scheele
Patrick Curtis
Tom Arroyo
Tim Danahey
Greg Waters
Wallace M. Carter
Dalia Amir
Mike Walsh
open
open
open
open
open
Andrew Fried
open
Matty Eagan
open
open
Robert Berretta
John Tomlinson
James McGill
open

Galls offers 10% discount to DC FOP Members 

http://www.facebook.com/fopdclodge1


I know it’s hot out there but the time has 
come to start planning your next winter 
vacation! I’m trying to give ample time 
to the numerous people that say they’re 
going to attend but inevitably do not. This 
will be my 18th trip as I’ve not missed 
one yet... the 8th since I took over as Trip 
Leader, and we are locked in as usual the 
weekend before the Super Bowl. The cast 
of characters changes a little year-to-year 
but the core group is very much intact. 
I can’t understand for the life of me why 
more people don’t go; although I had 
my all-time high of 53 last year! It really 
is a great time for skiers and non-skiers 
alike. Seven Springs Mountain Resort 
consistently reinvests within the resort, 
which is evidenced each year by the 
numerous upgrades. Additionally, it is a 
very family-friendly environment with 
many activities besides skiing. Please 
take a moment to mark your calendars 
Sunday 1/31/16 through Wednesday 
2/3/16 and seriously consider attending. 
This trip has withstood the test of time 
for a reason, so come aboard. You won’t 
be disappointed. 

36th ANNuAL
uS PArk POLIcE SkI trIP
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Star & Shamrock

1341 H Street NE
Washington, DC 20002

202-388-3833

Mark Menard

The Queen Vic

1206 H Street NE
Washington, DC 20002

202-396-2001

Ryan Gordon

Irish Channel

500 H Street NW
Washington, DC 20001

202-216-0046

Gary Stack

Penn Quarter 
Sports Tavern

639 Indiana Ave NW
Washington, DC 20004

202-347-6666

John Scherr



James Hobans
Irish Pub

One Dupont Circle NW 
Washington, DC 20036

202-223-8440

Maria Santiago

James Breau-Coldwell 
Banker

1606 17th Street NW-
Washington, DC 20009

202-216-2240

James Breau

Angela Grimmer
Coldwell Banker

605 Pennsylvania Ave SE
Washington, DC 20003

202-320-5604

Le Grenier

502 H Street NE
Washington, DC 20002

202-544-4999

Marie Ziar



Red Rocks “H” Street
1348 H Street NE

Washington, DC 20002

202-621-7300

Patrice Cunningham

Eagle Medical

635 Florida Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20001

202-639-0250

Derrick

The Focus Group
5611 New Hampshire Ave NW

Washington, DC 20011

202-472-7953

Darian Gary

Sequoia Restaurant

3000 K Street NW
Washington, DC 20007

202-944-4200

Mauricio Reyes



Dirty Martini

1273 Connecticut Ave NW
Washington, DC 20036

202-2503-2640

Frank Ortiz

Fadi Irish Pub

808 7th Street NW
Washington, DC 20001

202-789-0066

James Breau

Sauf Haus

1216 18th Street NW
Washington, DC 20036

202-466-3355

John Issa

•



POLICE HISTORY: 
HOW THE MISSION OF THE UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE HAS GROWN

The United States Secret Service (USSS) is one of the oldest federal law enforcement agencies 
in the country and is celebrating its 150th anniversary this year.

The following article originally appeared on PoliceOne, the leading online resource 
for law enforcement, and is reprinted by permission of the PoliceOne editorial team. 
Visit www.PoliceOne.com to access news, commentary, education information, and 
training resources that help officers protect their communities and stay safe on the 
streets. 

In a bit of irony, on the day he was assassinated, Abraham Lincoln approved a 
plan for the formation of what became the United States Secret Service (USSS). 
The USSS is now one of the oldest federal law enforcement agencies in the 
country and is celebrating its 150th anniversary this year. 

Origins and Many Milestones

By the end of the Civil War, nearly one-third of all currency in circulation was 
counterfeit. Consequently, the financial stability of the country was jeopardized. 
In 1865, the USSS was established as a bureau in the Department of Treasury 
with the goal of suppressing the widespread counterfeiting of U.S. currency. In 
1877, Congress passed an act prohibiting the counterfeiting of any coin, gold, or 
silver bar.

During the early days of the USSS, a wide range of outrageous counterfeit 
schemes were investigated, and it was a difficult job. Operatives worked in all 
conditions, seven days a week, and pursued criminals until the cases were 
solved.

In 1883, the USSS was officially acknowledged as a distinct organization within 
the Treasury Department. The agency performed a variety of assignments and 
investigations during the Spanish-American War and World War I that later 
became the responsibility of other government agencies, such as investigations 
into land fraud, peonage cases, naturalization fraud, the citrus and beef 
industries, oil reserves, as well as counter-espionage activity.

After President McKinley’s assassination in 1901, Congress authorized the USSS 
to protect the President of the United States under Title 18 of the United States 
Code, Section 3056.

by Karen L. Bune
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HOW THE MISSION OF THE UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE 
HAS GROWN (continued)

The law also authorizes the USSS to protect the vice president of the U.S., 
other individuals next in order of succession to the Office of the President, 
the president and vice president’s immediate families, former presidents and 
their spouses for their lifetimes,  the children of former presidents until age 16, 
foreign heads of state and their spouses visiting the U.S., major presidential and 
vice presidential candidates and their spouses, and the president-elect, vice 
president-elect and their spouses.

The USSS has grown slowly from a small bureau staffed by less than 10 
operatives in 1865 to a law enforcement organization of more than 6,000 
employees worldwide. Staffing changed as a result of recommendations from 
the Warren Commission and the heightened threats to the national economy. 
Historically, because of the strong public image and history of the Secret Service, 
applicants were drawn to the agency. 

The first five female Special Agents of the USSS were sworn-in on December 15, 
1971. The first female Uniform Division officers were hired in September 1970. 

On June 4, 1980, Special Agents Julie Cross and Lloyd Bulman were conducting 
a counterfeit surveillance near the Los Angeles International Airport. Two 
unknown males approached their vehicle from the rear and accosted the 
agents. Agent Cross was shot and pronounced dead at the scene. She was 
the first female agent killed in the line of duty. The suspects also shot at Agent 
Bulman and fled the scene thinking Bulman was dead. However, Bulman 
survived. 

The Modern-Day USSS

With the passage of the USA PATRIOT Act in 2001, the USSS established a 
nationwide network of Electronic Crimes Task Forces (ECTFs) which provide a 
productive and cooperative crime-fighting environment in which participants 
conjointly and effectively make a significant impact on electronic crimes. This 
approach has generated unprecedented partnerships among federal, state, and 
local law enforcement, the private sector, and academia. 

In 2003, President George W. Bush signed the PROTECT Act of 2003, known 
as the “Amber Alert Bill,” which gave full authorization to the USSS to provide 
forensic and technical assistance in matters involving missing and exploited 
children. Consequently, the USSS has supported the National Center for Missing 
and Exploited Children (NCMEC) and local law enforcement agencies with its 
expertise in forensic photography, graphic arts, video production, audio and 
image enhancement, voice identification, computerized three- dimensional 
models and video and audio tape duplication. 
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HOW THE MISSION OF THE UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE 
HAS GROWN (continued) 

In 2008, the USSS marked five years under the Department of Homeland 
Security and, in those five years, the service made nearly 29,000 criminal arrests 
for counterfeiting, cyber investigations, and other financial crimes — 98 percent 
of which resulted in convictions and seizure of more than $295 million in 
counterfeit currency.

In 2009, the 56th presidential inauguration was the largest and most complex 
event ever overseen by the USSS. The agency supervised the design and 
implementation of the security plan for five separate national special security 
events that came under the umbrella of the inauguration of President Barack 
Obama. The USSS ensured the safety for each event and protectee as well as 
the nearly two million people that were estimated to have attended the event.  
This was accomplished by the USSS working closely and in cooperation with 
local, state, federal security, public safety and military partners. 

The USSS is selective in its hiring and enforces high standards of conduct. In the 
last few decades, the diverse and highly qualified work force has been attained 
by leveraging relationships with public and private universities as well as 
minority serving institutions and organizations. The Outreach Branch is currently 
and actively working with the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) to fully 
engage the social media realm to attract and retain top talent. The agency will 
soon have an activated presence on LinkedIn and anticipates utilization of a 
YouTube video recruiting channel in the future. 

Throughout history, the USSS has played a significant role in law enforcement. 
The scope and expansion of duties over the years has led to the development 
of a sophisticated and highly acclaimed professional law enforcement agency. 
In celebration of its 150th anniversary, the agency has much to recognize 
throughout its history that is replete with accomplishment and rich with pride.

About the Author
Karen L. Bune serves as an adjunct professor in the Department of Criminal Justice at George Mason 
University in Fairfax, Virginia and Marymount University in Arlington, Virginia, where she teaches 
victimology. Ms. Bune is a consultant for the Training and Technical Assistance Center for the Office 
for Victims of Crime and the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, U. S. Department of 
Justice. She is a nationally recognized speaker and trainer on victim issues. Ms. Bune is Board Certified in 
Traumatic Stress and Domestic Violence, and she is a Fellow of The Academy of Experts in Traumatic Stress 
and the National Center for Crisis Management. Ms. Bune serves on an Institutional Review Board of the 
Police Foundation in Washington, D. C. She is a 2009 inductee in the Wakefield High School (Arlington, Va.) 
Hall of Fame. She received the “Chief’s Award 2009” from the Prince George’s County Maryland Police Chief. 
She received a 2011 Recognition of Service Certificate from Prince George’s County Executive Rushern 
Baker. She received a 2011 Official Citation from The Maryland General Assembly congratulating her for 
extraordinary public service on behalf of domestic violence victims in Prince George’s County and the cause 
of justice throughout Maryland. She received the 2011 American University Alumni Recognition Award. 
Ms. Bune appears in the 2015 editions of Marquis’ “Who’s Who in the World, and Marquis’ Who’s Who of 
American Women.
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BUILDING OUR COMMUNITY

The MCN Build team proudly supports the DC Fraternal Order of Police. 

Thank you for your service to the DC community.

1214 28th Street, NW        Washington, DC 20007        202.333.3424        www.mcnbuild.com
  

FOLLOW US
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Bellamy Management Services, LLC   •   901 D St. S.W., Suite 1009   •   Washington, D.C. 20024

Products and Services 
Bellamy Management Services assists government agencies and the private sector by focusing 

on mission, goals, mapping program efforts, measuring results, applying lessons learned, and 
building strong, effective long-term relationships with clients and industry counterparts. As prime 
and subcontractor, BMS has been awarded multiple federal contracts. We are here to meet your 

unique government or corporate business needs. We offer a wide range of value-added services at 
competitive rates with pre-approved pricing.

Business Services
We manage back-office business processes and 
transactions on behalf of our clients, allowing 
them to concentrate on their core business, 
strengthen their competitiveness and improve 
their bottom line.

• Metrics and Scorecards
• Budget Execution
• Budget Formulation
• Data Entry
• Investment Analysis
• Invoice Processing
• Strategy Mapping
• Management Development Training

 
Program Management
We are experts in systems/process development 
required for the tracking, planning and execution 
of projects. We are results oriented and ensure 
completion of deliverables by adjusting work 
flow, personnel and financial resources to meet 
demand.

• Program Management
• Requirements Analysis
• Strategic Planning
• Contract Administration
• Document Management
• Integrated Schedules
• Proposals Evaluation Support
• Quality Assurance
• Technical Writing
• Facilities Support Services

Information Management
We provide information technology planning, 
investment, operation and support. Our approach 
to IT also focuses on the human, educational, 
and procedural aspects of technology.

• Knowledge Management
• Technology Procurement
• Database Management
• Network Solutions
• Computer Systems Design Services
• Web Development and Administration
• Graphic Design Services

 
Administrative Services
We supervise, plan, direct, coordinate and 
perform clerical and administrative support 
tasks. We have a proven record for establishing 
work procedures and standards to improve 
efficiency and effectiveness for our corporate and 
government clients.

• Office Management
• Executive Assistant
• Event Planning
• Receptionist/Front Desk
• Office Security
• Training Coordination
• Travel Management

For additional information on BMS products 
and services, please download our company 
brochure.

http://www.bms-llc.com/
http://www.bms-llc.com/wImages/Fsheet2Business08.pdf
http://www.bms-llc.com/wImages/Fsheet3ProgramMgmt08.pdf
http://www.bms-llc.com/wImages/Fsheet4InfoTec08.pdf
http://www.bms-llc.com/wImages/Fsheet1AdminServ08.pdf
http://www.bms-llc.com/wImages/Capability%20Statement%20ver%2065-3%20full.pdf
http://www.bms-llc.com/wImages/Capability%20Statement%20ver%2065-3%20full.pdf



